
Sabbatical 2021



What is sabbatical?
• From “Sabbath” - means “rest” or “cease” 

– Gen. 2:2-3

• Linked to both creation (Ex. 20:8-11) and 
redemption (Deut. 5:12-15)

• Sabbatical is an extended Sabbath rest
• Calvary’s call to Pastor Nate includes a 

three-month sabbatical every seventh year



LifeWay survey of pastors

• My role is frequently overwhelming: 56 %

• I feel isolated: 33%

• No plan to receive a periodic sabbatical: 71% 



Over time, what happens to pastors?

They become:

• Diminished

• Drained

• Damaged

Restoring

Replenishing

Repairing

Sabbatical



Sabbatical purposes are...

• Refreshment

• Renewal

• Reflection



Sabbatical purposes are not...

• To write a book

• To do a ministry project

• For continuing education

• Vacation* (although included)



Important Dates

• 3/1: Announcement email

• 5/23: Sabbatical sendoff "party" 

• 5/30: Last Sunday before sabbatical

• 9/05: Last Sunday of sabbatical

• 9/12: Return Sunday – Celebration!



???



Who will cover Pastor Nate’s 
responsibilities?

• Day-to-day pastoral care: Calvary’s elders 
• Preaching & Lord’s Supper: Teaching elders 

in the presbytery 
• Areas of responsibility (tentative): 

– Worship: Paul Davis 
– Life Groups: Benton Hobgood 
– Staff: Tom Gyori



Will we be in a “holding pattern”?

No. Sabbatical is a two-way process. While 
Pastor Nate is away we will embark on a 
journey as well - reflecting on our walk with 
Christ, seeking renewal in His service, and 
discerning how God would use us as 
missionaries in our communities. 



Will Pastor Nate be in contact with the 
congregation while on sabbatical?

No. It is important that Nate take a 
complete break from the ministry here.



Whom do I call if I have a question, or 
a personal or family crisis?

Start with your shepherd elder (list in 
weekly newsletter). If unavailable, then call 
the church office and ask to be put in 
contact with Jeff Wiggs.


